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Bearcat-Teach-er This Weekend Has Fans Guessing
4. - .i

Grads to Don Grid Armor -
fall from Bob Philpott In the
opening bout, taking It with a
hammerlock in 18 minutes.ThyeWhen Ross Defended Title CLINCHANGELS

"'bisBed And Play 1933 Salem High
Squad in Annual Contest

Karasick in
Rough Bout

Ted Thye defeated Al Kara- -

Parrish Gym to
BeUsedbyY.M,

Hoopers is PlanNow Is the time for all good ex- - red and black are warning theBeat Seals to Settle Race sick, much to the delight of thered and black gridders to come to grads they will have to be good
this year to hold Hollis Hunting rRussian's devoted haters, at thethe aid of their party, who in

this case is Clark Jackson, again
In charge of organizing the alum

ton's team, whicr appears to have
As Ducks Lose to Suds;

Loane Plays Goat
armory Tuesday night and did it
virtually while he, Thye, was out-

side the squared ring but notmore power and drive,, and what

Teams Otherwise Appear to
Be Well Matched; Karl

Weisser on job

The universal bailing question
of the week among football fans

is perhaps more Important, more
spirit than the 1932 squad.

ni for Friday's game with the
1933 edition Salem high football
team. j

The alumni! habitually turn out
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 1.

(AP) The Los Angeles team of In scrimmage practice Tuesday
far outside. After piling out
through the ropes in one of their
repeated wild tussles, Thye floor-
ed Karasick with a shoulder butt
over the hemp-- and then divedin Salem is "What vrlll the Bear on the day of the game without

Basketball teams sponsored by
the T, M. C. A. daring the coming

'season again will be permitted to
use the Parrish high school gym-
nasium for practices as a result
or a school board order solicited
last night by C. A. Kelts, T sec-

retary. Kells said the T would be
responsible for use I of the gym
and payment of the; janitor. Indi-
cations are that the T will not
have sufficient facilities to care
for the many teams expected to be
organized, he said.

the Pacific coast league clinched
the i league pennant here tonight
by virtue of a 9 to 6 victory over

the red and black first team, ten-
tatively, picked" though several
positions are in doubt, battered its
way through a second squad which

cats and the Wolyes do to each
other Saturday night?" through to fall on "Gentleinanpractice or prearranged plays, and

by virtue of superior strategy re-
sulting from long experience, and was far from weak. The firstthe San Francisco Seals.

Los Angeles 0 1 0
Al" for the deciding fall, the
last round going five minutes.Last week enu a occurrences

nroved that both Willamette and squad also was Impregnable onSan Francisco 9 2 superior heft acquired in the
years since they performed regu In the midst of an unceasing

Ward and McMullen, Cronin;Oregon Normal hare teams which
will get by in almost any gridiron
company a CorTallis sport writer Zinn and Bpttarinl.

defense, though the tackles who
were expected to shine so brightly,
rather played second fiddle to a
set of smashing ends, guards and
center.

series of rough punishment on
both sides, Thye won the first
fall with a shoulder butt and
body press in 224 minutes.

I
says the Bearcats are the strong

Missions .j . 1 4
Hollywood .1 10 IS 3est they have been In the past 11

years, though "Spec" Keene will
try to tear up all copies of this Osborn, Johnson and Duggan;

Shellenback and- - Bassler.

larly, seek to down the better-drille- d

and trained undergradu-
ates.

Whether they succeed or not, it
is always a colorful affair and at-

tracts a large crowd of fans de-sirio- us

of seeing their heroes of
past gridiron wars perform again.

Last year this game went to a
scoreless tie, but fans who have
attended recent practices of the

Scheelar Brings
Back Mule Deer

The first team lineup Wednes-
day included Nicholson, Winter-mut- e,

Knight and Salstrom in the
backfield, Holvorsen at center,
Hobbs and Tada, guards. Moody

statement --his players might see.
As far as defense against running
plays is concerned, it may well be PORTLAND, Sept. 26. (AP)

Aided by five Portland errors. Uand Drager, tackles, Coons andthe truth.

i j ? ' A - -- -v,i-- j yTV - r - & v v ; -- ,

' ' , ; v.t - , tv

Barney Ross, defendinf his world's lightweight championihtp, lands a
left book In Tany Canxoneri's midsection wbli he ducks a left to the
jaw during their championship fight at the Pole Grounds, X. Y, the

ether night. ?

Seattle took the opening game ofOn the other band Willamette's
.bass defense was terrible, and the season's last series here today

6 to 3.

Engel, ends.
Some of the old grads who have

played in past years and may
brave the Charley horse peril
again. Include Rhoten, Bennett,

i there Is no question but that Lar

Karasick took the second witn
a Boston crab in eight minutes.

George Wilson demonstrated
what be used to do about am-
bitious opposing fullbacks while
campaigning for TJ. of Washing-
ton on the gridiron, when he
disabled Dr. DeVora after 22
minutes of tussling. One of Wil-
son's flying tackles cracked one
of the chiropractor's ribs and he
was unable to return for more.
Up to that Incident the healer
had been holding his own.

This was the "mystery" bout
on which the fans had been In-

vited to guess with a block of
four ringside seats as the prize
for the right answer, but nobody

L. A. Scheelar returned from an
eastern Oregon hunting trip with
a five-poi- nt mule deer. He says
weather in . the mountains was
very stormy and for this reason
not many deer were shot. He will
have the full size deer mounted
by E. E. Wiggins, local

ry Wolfe, the Oregon Normal
mentor, made note of this fact

The Beavers got off to a three-ru-n
lead, earning a run in the

second inning and two more In the Otjen, Giese, Blaco, Sugai, Fore
baseball. Donlin, who died In his sixth on doubles by Mulligan and

Blacierby and Sheeley's single.

when Spadefore and Bonglavinnl
singled, each advanced a base
when Loane misjudged the bound
of the ball, letting it go through
him, and both scored when Cox
drove-- a liner into Loane's . terri-
tory and the ball again Blipped
through his fingers.
Seattle 5 12 0

sleep early Sunday, was buried
man, Reldy and any given num-
ber of Kelleys; and two or three
of last year's grads may also Join
the alumni squad.

Seattle tied the score with three'"COJET" here. Among those at the ser
runs In the seventh Inning on sinvices were Lew Cody, Joe E.
gles by Walters, Spadefore andBrown, Edmund B r e e s e, Will

"Hank" Decker, golf pro atRogers, George Marion, Bud Mur Coscarart, Loane's bad throw to
the plate from left field, and an

Billy Sullivan, Jr., White Sox
catcher recently out of Notre
Dame, plans an Australian honey--Excelsior Springs, Mo., recentlyray, Otis Harlan, Sid Grauman Portland 3 10 S

TJlrich and Cox; Freltas andInfield out. The visitors addedand Mitchell Lewis, and film per won the ducats.
"Tufty" Davis

took only 21 putts to hole out on
18 greens. won the lone moon this winter.Palmisano.two more in the ninth Inningsonalities.

By CLIFF STERRETTPOLLY AND HER PALS Inseparable Pals

and will hare his ace southpaw
" tosser, Harry Scroggins, hurling

them : through I the air all -- week
with plans for a veritable- - Interna-
tional Air Circus on Saturday
night.
Willamette's Pan "

, Defense Donbtful
'Willamette's offense was no

more impressive against Oregon
State than it was last year under
similar circumstances, but there
will be this difference in the
O. N. S. game as compared to the
memorable one just a year ago.
that this time the Bearcat attack
will not be crippled as it was on
that occasion with Erickson, Jones
and Franti on crutches or approxi-
mately so. This time, if all the
"kinks" resulting from a severe
pounding, at Corvallls are ironed
out,1 Willamette's attack will be
potentially as strong as in the
Stater game, with perhaps a bit
more polish but no new tactics.

Oregon Normal demonstrated

IT BEATS ALL. THE K W VfeS IMDEEEJ 4 4 I fSUTTWty HGZ NtoWIl vT2Lc 1
V LWCLE SAM'LSJ J THE CRJTTtR'SJ J k IT HOLDS UrJCLfc SS5MULE Al)ORES-v-

j A REGULAR vwTTrTrvIT S SM1 ON HlSfjl iJgWC0 fMfc l"T
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Considerable stir la being
created around the state over
the reported "secession" of B
league high schools In Lane
county from the Oregon high
a c h o o 1 athletic association,
along with rumors that simi-
lar action is being planned in
other counties. "Highdimber"
at Eugene says the purpose
there was to form a new as-
sociation which would leave St.
Mary's Catholic high school in
Eugene, out in the cold. St.
Mary's, with an enrollment of
only 60, has been monopoliz-
ing B league basketball cham-
pionships in Lane county. .

When removal of the high
school tournament from Salem
was threatened last summer, of-
ficials of the state association
said one consideration wan a c By WALT DISNEYthreatened revolt among the MICKEY MOUSEr Sending Tanglefoot a Wire
&mau scuuois unless mey uuiaui- -
ed a better chance for represen

by defeating College of the Pa-
cific. Amos Stagg's eleven, that
Wolfe has been able to do what
some fans doubted, build a click-
ing combination out of less ex-

perienced material than he had
last year. The answer apparently
Is that while Wolfe has many new
men, he has a first string eleven
of veterans with the exception of
one or two players In the middle
of the line where they cannot
hamper the execution of his
razzle-daxz- le plays. With Edwards,
Mahan and Scrggins in the back-fiel- d,

there is bo question about
the old tricks; working. Edwards
was the man who engineered the
"yardage stick" play for a touch-
down that was ruled illegal here a
year ago.
Three
In Teacher Line

Veterans In the Teachers' line
Include Roy Benjamin, Tutx Ar-e-ns

and "Doc" Allen, former Bear-
cats, and Phillips, who also fig

tation in the tourney; that has BARBED WIRE'. YOH,B0Y! MEBBE
NDHE R

HOT DIGGETV OOGV
V. t WORKED! Va

(sCOME. ON. TANGLEFOOT
"7 YA GOTTA KEEPVpO'M COIN'! HEY1.

now come to pass, if Eugene re
TANGLEFOOTports are true, in one section of

the state. But in the meantime. QUITS!a definite program looking for
ward a state B league tourney WITH MICKEVS
has been started and the Lane
county schools, if they so secede,

A look out; tanglefoot; HORNETS!
(Du7viTrIHEY'vE GOT us

will automatically eliminate them
selves and at the same time as--
sure St. Mary's, the apparent bone

WHOLE
FUTURE

HANGING
ON THE

RESULT OF
THE RACE,
HIS HORSE
STOPS IN

of contention, of the title in that
county. So the state tournament
situation is obviously not the

ured in the O. N. S. victory here in.
THE MIDDLE

OF THE
TRACK

By SEG ARTHfMBLE THEATRE Starring Popey

reason for the rumored revolts.
O

Watching the operations of
the state association over a
period of years, we have won-
dered that there was not a re-

voltbut of the big ' schools
not the little ones. There are
many more small high schools
in Oregon than big ones, and
each has an equal voice in Hhe
operation of the association.
The little fellows have ruled
the roost, and their interests
have been foreign to those of
the big fellows. As a result we
have county and district bas-
ketball tournament, and on the
other hand we have no defi

Now Showing "On His Last Legs"

1932. Several of the new men are
veterans from college squads.

Speaking of new material at
Monmouth, Wolfe had something
like 43 men In uniform at Port-
land last Friday night, and if it
comes down to a question of re-

serves, the Wolves will! have all
the edge, but reserves will prob-
ably play less part than in the
Bearcat-Stater- s game.

In view of these various factors,
the obvious verdict is that neither
the Bearcats nor the Wolves will
have any; outstanding advantage
in the matter of straight football,
and that if Keene can devise an
effective pass defense and keep bis
boys alert to checkmate all of the

'I'LL WRE ICM.DOC.TOR.U)HAT feTVWS HE MfV UJOSTTfSKETHHfWJE RSCOROS OF ONE
TrVOOSfSNO CP6ES ANO.THING CfKUJ&D'eONKOS f FMJL OVER H1U FSUJrVf FROM

fWMHJTE. HlM-OOtA- 'T HURTOP The KONKOSr b ITJsT EVfJRV ONE. OP STRONG 11
MfSrATO U K0 ME.UJOULP'M SERIOUS THE PELUOUJ ,5it. cum madc I THKTS UMVTHEM 0EO-TrER- E,
TVsE VT10 UKE TO15 NO HOPE POR

Hr.F-OEr- D.rXu; PROMGET THEHIM
VrA

FROM.Wolves' sly devices,; the outcome nite, organized method of pick-
ing a state football champion. nuirr:

We have heard protests, and
threats, to withdraw, from the
officials of large high schools,

will be determined on the
"breaks," of which there may be
several. The indications point to
more scoring than was represent--j
ed in the outcome last year.

The Bearcat camp was cheered
Tuesday by the arrival of Karl
Weisser, regular tackle last year,
who returned from a trip to Chi-

cago and Immediately got into
harness. Naturally he Is not yet
in condition and will not be ready
for extensive activity Saturday
night.

but no action, except that the
Portland high schools run their
own affairs as they see fit while
maintaining membership, at least
some of them, in the state as
sociation.

fei ifi . CHTJ, MfUM lifhc, ntrtT4 EESo it is onr personal belief
that the B schools have no
kick coming, and furthermore LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY Dinner For Two By DARREL McCLUREthat the Lane county move
ment will not spread far.

FTheoretically it is a fine, de U T BELIEVE HES WDDEM THEFEEL SURE.THAT SPEED IO THE. OWE. 71T30NTT WOeeBETWEEN EIGHT ANDITmsirable thing for all the high STOLE THE AV3UEV AS HE MA

Phillies Beat
. Dodgers, Move

Out of Cellar
NJNE.TONIGHT; HE'LL BE WITH MEschools in the state to be en MIXED UP IKI SOME. SHADV "DEALS LOADING UP OM FREE FOOD ANDTHE EXCITEMENT BLOWS OVEC

MOW IF VtXJ CAN F1NO A WAV "TOrolled in one big organization. BETCt2E BUT ITXT WANT TO KfCfsfPLIt . V It II ;l III llU TJJ3NK5- - I'LL KEEP HIM AWAY IF nn ill II II I II II frvansaamII IK I IIwith uniform rules of eligibil UNTIL. T have: ABSOLUTE PROOF

VJHY, ANMlEjOEAR, - n

MXrVE HAKDLy A VaSfe
TASTED VOUR DINNER a HOnE5TOU

DONT VtXJ LIKE. J COOK tnJST GRAND
MY COOKINO -- BUtXDONT JAMyMOREjl-k- i FEEL UKE EATIW
- I 1 HARDLyANVTHBslG Viry H X GUESS TM

KEEP HIM AW PROM HIS f?OOM i;ilint ir n X HAVE.TD WIT HIM OKI THE.i in ii ii i vi '- -s X"l CII I i OF HIS GUILT HOUR --X TH1MK. ILLity and a board of control to
iron oat disputes. This board. WITH A CROWBAR.I I I IV. I M m 1 , lfL"i tfmn m I mm. . At GET" THE RCT5by the way, has as far as we
know, not figured in the dis I NEED; Hi
satisfaction on either side in

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

New Tork 89 59 .601
Pittsburgh 85 67 .559
Chicago- - ....84 8 .553
SL Louis ...82 76 .539

. Boston 81 fO .536
Brooklyn ........74 85 .465
Philadelphia - i: ? . . 6 8 90 .39
Cincinnati .......58' SSV.387

s , ; i 1 '' V J' '

recent years. We grant that
the benefits of this organiza-
tion are not to be lightly toss--
ed s i d e, but we fear one

lmlvi V-Jr- ( SKILL I KNEW

"group or the other will, some:
day, unless there Is more give'
and take, less suspicion and vmmw mhimore willingness to see the
viewpoint of the fellow in a:
different situation. I

- PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 2.
CAP) The Phillies climbed out
of the National league cellar; by

' defeating Brooklyn 3 to 2 to--
r. ;

.Si.-!:Brooklyn 2 6 1
Philadelphia ., 3 9 0

ix tom rtwg jjmkom. lac, Gkm

Lincoln Beats
Shaute, Mungo and Outen, Lo Lintield FroshTO?TS ASiD CASPE By JIMMY MURPHYFacing a New Woridpez; Elliott and Todd.

7fc I OJST DROPPED BY TO SAV 60OO-BY-E- THE HOOFERS YOUVE BOTH MR CLAMBY ISPORTLAND. Ore.. Sent. 6,
BEEN WONDERFUL SO APPRECIATIVE 1(AP) The Lincoln high schoolBird Shortage

Causes Concern
WILL BE AT
THE PIER.

MR CLAMBY!
THEY VtANTTO

football team defeated the Lin--

ON
VOYAGE,
MsanMER

CLARSY!

HOUR ON A PASSKlER-CARRYllM- 6 FREIGHTER!
I CAME OUT FUME ON THE. RACE! I PLAYED

SAFE AND PUT 15.02 ON "DETERMINATION TO
145lB9 --ON HIM TO RWI SEC1U L

field colleee freshman aanad.
TO ME AND
SOMEDAY

I HOPE TO BE
. ABLE TO REPAY

THERE WERE
TEARS IN HIS

EYES WHEN
HE SAID

4O0D-BYE- T0

to 0. here todav. Elmer Knlhera-- .

SAY 6000-- ECardinal fullback, smashed over ANDAW0ALD
or 6oodluckt. miu i 1 nt it 1 kj vjtmc: ruK TO YOUTOO! YOURlacxte iate in the fourth period AAND I NETTED 435.29of a six-quar- ter game for the l KINDNESS! US! TOV0U!DAYlone touchdown. TSIay THE

1 KiteLast Honor Paid i A

As Season Nears
SILVERTON, Sept. IS.' Sil-- ;

verton ' huntsmen are becoming
worried over the seeming lack of
pheasants in the surrounding
community this year, farmers are
reporting that contrary to most
seasons. in previous years, only
few of the pheasants ' have been
seen this autumn. ': TV!

Two years ago pheasants were
so plentiful and. so .tame;, in the
Silverton farming 'communities
that they were ' eating witn . the
Isrm poultry in places. j

To Mike Donlin
OF YOUR

".PAST '

6lVE VW
: to

SUNSHINE.
AND

HAPPINESS
IXJTKS

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 2C. r 1
( AP)WIt!i a host . of friends
in attendance, funeral services
were oeia ioaay lor Mute lion- -:

lis, oncea star of major league


